Present:  B. Wheeler, (chair); M.A. Lewis; D. Ford; T. Gardner; C. Clemenz for R.E. Sorensen; T. Walker; L. Pilonen for L.N. Chang; R. Oderwald for S. Zedaker; M. Deisenroth for R. Benson; C. Wood; R. Daniel; M. Schneller; J. Hess for S. Quisenberry; K. Poling; C. Koziol; M. Denbow; T. Mills; J. Davis for P. Knox.

Absent:  M. McNamee; A. McNabb; J. M. Kelly; G. Schurig; P. Spruill; D. South; C. Miller; I. Glennon; J. Nottingham; S. McQuain; A. Olson.

Visitors:  A. Cupp; M. Foushee; M. Marchant; F. Keene; J. Eska

- Call to Order and Announcements – The meeting was called to order at 3:00pm.

- Adoption of the Agenda
  Motion was made and seconded to adopt the agenda as distributed.

- Approval of CUSP Minutes of March 27, 2006.
  Minutes were approved electronically on April 10, 2006.

- Discussion of CSA Resolution 2005-06A
  Resolution for Changes to University Policies for Student Life
  Francis Keene, Director of Judicial Affairs, presented the resolution. She recently presented the resolution before the University Council and was asked to present Section I., “Sharing Information with the Undergraduate and Graduate Honor Systems”, of the resolution before the commission. The resolution is set forth to outline to the students when their information can be shared. Currently the policy allows the University Judicial System to share information for certain groups and does not specifically state that sharing information with the honor systems is allowed. This resolution would allow the Judicial System to share reports that include academic integrity violation and be notified of conduct or dishonesty issues in both the undergraduate and graduate honor systems. There was a brief discussion and it was decided that the commission would vote on endorsing Section I. of the resolution only. It was moved and seconded to endorse Section I. only of CSA Resolution 2005-06A. Approval was unanimous.

- Resolution CUSP 2005-06D First Reading
  Resolution to change the name of the University Core Curriculum and the University Core Curriculum Committee
  Ron Daniel presented the resolution to change the name of the University Core Curriculum and the University Core Curriculum Committee to Curriculum for Liberal Education and University Curriculum Committee for Liberal Education (. After a brief presentation, it was moved and seconded to waive the first reading. Approval was unanimous. It was then moved and seconded to approve CUSP Resolution 2005-06D for second and final reading. Ron introduced Joe Eska from the Core Curriculum Committee to provide additional information regarding the Core name change. Joe stated that the resolution had been previously recognized by the 2005 report of the Ad Hoc Core Curriculum Steering Committee and that the current structure is not a “core” curriculum, but a curriculum in general and liberal education.
He stated that after several months of determining a new name, it was decided that the name “Curriculum for Liberal Education” and “University Curriculum Committee for Liberal Education” suggested by the Ad Hoc Committee would better support the history of the term “liberal education” at Virginia Tech. There was discussion on why the proposed name would be more sufficient than “general education.” After a thorough discussion it was assured that the proposed resolution would provide more freedom for individuals, departments and colleges to develop their own methods. It was noted that in the proposal submitted to the Ad Hoc Committee that it presented more freedoms than imposing more restrictions. After a thorough discussion the motion was approved with a 14 yes, 4 no vote.

**Report from Commission Committees/Sub-Committees**

**Committee on Undergraduate Curricula**
Tom Walker presented four reports of the Committee on Undergraduate Curricula. The first report was for March 23, 2006. Motion was made and seconded to approve the report of March 23, 2006. Approval was unanimous.

*For “First and Second Reading”  
Unanimous Approval*

**Courses Effective Fall 2006**
- ITDS 1114 Design Appreciation – (revised)
- ITDS 2044 Interior Design I – (new)
- ITDS 2054 Interior Design II – (new)
- ITDS 2444 Computer Applications in Interior Design – (new)
- ITDS 3044 Interior Design III – (new)
- ITDS 3054 Interior Design IV – (new)
- ITDS 3175 – 3176 Building Systems for Interior Design – (new)
- ITDS 4044 Interior Design V – (new)
- ITDS 4054 Interior Design VI – (new)
- ITDS 4554 Contemporary Issues in Interior Design – (new)
- IDS 3514 Design Research – (revised)
- IDS 2015-2016 Industrial Design Laboratory II – (new)
- IDS 2034 Materials and Processes – (new)
- IDS 2044 Human Factors – (new)
- IDS 2065-2066 Design Visualization – (new)
- IDS 2114 History and Theory of Industrial Design – (new)
- IDS 2124 History and Theory of Industrial Design: Designers – (new)
- IDS 2304 Computer Aided Industrial Design – (new)
- IDS 3015 – 3016 Industrial Design Laboratory III – (new)
- IDS 4015- 4016 Industrial Design Laboratory IV – (new)
- IDS 4044 Professional Practice for Industrial Design – (new)
- SOC 4414 Drugs and Society – (new)
- ENGL 3354 Literary and Cultural Criticism – (revised)
- ENGL 4024 Advanced Topics in Literary and Cultural Criticism – (revised)

**Courses Effective Spring 2007**
- PHYS 4674 Introduction to General Relativity – (new)
- MSE 3044 Transport Phenomena in MSE - (new)
Courses Effective Spring 2008
MSE 3134 Elements of X-ray Diffraction – (revised)

Courses to be Dropped Effective Fall 2006
ITDS 2114 Presentation Techniques
ITDS 2144 Second Year ID Studio
ITDS 2224 Interior Design Graphic Communication
ITDS 3124 Interiors
ITDS 3144 Computer Aided Design Studio
ITDS 3164 Lighting Design
ITDS 3174 Building Systems for Interiors
ITDS 4124 Fourth Year Interior Design Studio
IDS 2024 Materials and Media Lab
IDS 3025-3026 Industrial Design Laboratory I
IDS 3125-3126 Industrial Design Technology
IDS 4415-4416 Industrial Design Laboratory II

Courses to be Dropped Effective Spring 2007
MSE 3024 Kinetic Processes
MSE 3034 Transport Phenomena

Motion was made and seconded to approve the report of April 6, 2006. Approval was unanimous.

For “First and Second Reading”
Unanimous Approval

Courses Effective Fall 2006
WOOD 3124 Paper and Paperboard Packaging (new)
WOOD 3315-3316 Mechanical Properties of Wood (new)
WOOD 4024 Packaging Dynamics for Distribution (new)
HTM 4444 Winery Tourism (new)
MKTG 4644 Marketing, Society, and the Public Interest (new)
BC 3115, 3116 Building Culture, A History of Construction (new)

Courses Effective Fall 2007
MSE 3204 Fundamentals of Electronic Materials (new)

New Tracks and Designators Effective Fall 2006
B.S. Human Development, Human Services Concentration, Child & Adolescent Development Track - HSOC
B.S. Human Development, Human Services Concentration, Family Gerontology Track - HSOF
B.S. Human Development, Human Services Concentration, Professional Helping Skills Track - HSOP

New Minor and Designator Effective Fall 2006
Packaging Science Minor and designator PKGS

New Option and Designator Effective Fall 2006
B.S. Wood Science and Forest Products – Wood Structures and Materials Option and designator WSTM

Checksheets Effective for Student Graduating in Calendar Year 2008
B.A. in English, Literature, Language and Culture Option (Cultural Studies Track) - (revised)
B.A. in English, Literature, Language and Culture Option (Literature Track) - (revised)
B.A. in English, Literature, Language and Culture Option (Pre-Education Track) – (revised)
B.A. in English, Literature, Language and Culture Option (Pre-Law Track) - (revised)
Minor in English, Literature, Language and Culture Option (Cultural Studies Minor Track) – (revised)
Minor in English, Literature, Language and Culture Option (Literature Track) – (revised)
Bachelor of Science in Engineering Science and Mechanics, Biomechanics Option – (revised)
    Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering – (revised)
    Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering – (revised)
Packaging Science Minor
Bachelor of Science in Wood Science and Forest Products – Wood Structures and Materials Option
Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences, Microbiology/Immunology Option (revised)

Discontinue Concentration and Designator Effective December 2008
Bachelor of Science – Sociology – Workplace Relations Concentration and designator (WORK)

Checksheets Effective for Students Graduating in Calendar Year 2009
B.S. Human Development, Human Services Concentration, Child & Adolescent Development Track (new)
    B.S. Human Development, Human Services Concentration, Family Gerontology Track (new)
    B.S. Human Development, Human Services Concentration, Professional Helping Skills Track (new)

Courses to be Dropped Effective Fall 2006
Wood 4124 Paper and Paperboard Packaging
Wood 4315-4316 Mechanical Properties of Wood
MKTG 3154 Marketing Skills

Motion was made and seconded to waive first reading of AHRM 2254 Idea Development and Creativity presented as a non-unanimously approved item in the April 13, 2006 report. After a brief discussion motion was approved unanimously.

Motion was made and seconded to approve all the items in the CUC report of April 13, 2006 for second reading. Motion was approved by a 16 yes, 2 no majority vote.
For “First and Second Reading”
Unanimous Approval

Courses Effective Fall 2006
AHRM 2254 Idea Development and Creativity – (revised)
AHRM 2604 House Planning – (revised)
AHRM 2624 House Planning Laboratory – (new)
AHRM 2614 Introduction to Residential Technologies – (revised)
AHRM 2634 Residential Technology Laboratory - (new)
AHRM 3604 Housing and the Consumer – (revised)
AHRM 3624 Housing Planning II – (new)

Motion was made and seconded to approve the CUC report of April 20, 2006. Approval was unanimous.

For “First and Second Reading”
Unanimous Approval

Courses Effective Fall 2006
AHRM 4624 Advanced Kitchen and Bath Design - (revised)
AHRM 4634 Housing and Society – (new)
AHRM 4614 Advanced Residential Technologies – (revised)
ARCH 3115-3116 – History of Architecture – (revised)
CEE 4684 Transportation Safety – (new)
Electrical and Computer Engineering 4560 (new)
ECE 2014 Engineering Professionalism in ECE - (new)
ECE 2074 Electric Circuit Analysis Laboratory – (new)
ENGR 1034 First Year Hypatia Seminar – (revised)
ENGR 1054 First Year Galileo Seminar – (revised)
UAP 3024 Urban and Regional Analysis – (revised)

Courses Effective Spring 2007
UAP 3894 Urban Poverty, Workforce Development and Public Policy – (revised)

Courses Effective Fall 2007
GER 3474 Topics in German Cinema – (new)

New Option and Designator Effective Fall 2006
B.A. in Interdisciplinary Studies - Africana Studies Option (IDAS) - (new)
Checksheets Effective for Students Graduating in Calendar Year 2008
Bachelor of Science in Business, Accounting and Information Systems Major – Accounting Information Systems Audit Option - (revised)
B.A. in Interdisciplinary Studies - Africana Studies Option - (new)
B.A. in Interdisciplinary Studies Leadership and Social Change Cross-Program Degree Option (revised)
B.A. in Interdisciplinary Studies Major – (revised)
Bachelor of Science in Business, Accounting, and Information Systems Major, Accounting Option (revised)

Checksheets Effective for Students Graduating in Calendar Year 2009
Bachelor of Science in Interior Design - Interior Design Major – (revised)

University Core Curriculum Committee – Rich Oderwald presented the minutes of March 16, 2006 meeting of the University Core Curriculum. Motion was made and seconded to accept the minutes of March 16, 2006. Approval was unanimous.

Rich presented the minutes of April 13, 2006 meeting of the University Core Curriculum. Motion was made and seconded to accept the minutes of April 13, 2006. Approval was unanimous. Rich also presented the report of April 13, 2006 of the University Core Curriculum.

The following courses were APPROVED for Core Curriculum:

Effective Fall 2006:

BIT 4484, Project Management, Area 1 (WI), effective Fall 2006. This course is a replacement for BIT 4434 which is currently in Area 1 (WI). BIT 4484 will be for BIT majors only as was BIT 4434. BIT 4434 will no longer be an Area 1 (WI) course.

Revision and renumbering:
HD 2004, Human Development II: Adulthood and Aging, (formerly HD 3004 – currently in Area 3), effective Fall 2006. Course renumbering was approved by CUSP in March 2006.

HD 2314, Human Sexuality, (formerly HD 3314 – currently in Area 7), effective Fall 2006. Course renumbering was approved by CUSP in March 2006.

Motion was made and seconded to approve the UCCC report of April 13, 2006. Approval was unanimous.

University Library Committee – There was no report.

University Athletic Committee – There was no report.

Committee on Academic Policy – There was no report.
Committee on Academic Support - There was no report.

- **Other Business**
  
  John Hess introduced Dr. Mary Marchant who will be the new Associate Dean and Director of Academic Programs for the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences. She arrived in Blacksburg on April 17 from the University of Kentucky where she was a professor in the Department of Agriculture Economics.

- **The meeting was adjourned at 4.16 p.m.**

Submitted by,
Angela G. Cupp
Office of the University Registrar